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into his control. It is Satan who has fallen humanity through W'/

deception and through misleading. Jesus said, Ye are the sons of your fathers". the

Devil. As those who are lost belong to Satan, ,axtkuK so through Ax Adam's

fall all come into Satan's hand. But the spoil which the strong one, Satan has,

the portion which the great one has got hold of, this portion is going to be divided

by Jesus Christ 's seizing/very substantial portion d the spoil which the great

one has, taking away the very substantial portion of that which the 4.444/ strong

one holds and grasps in his hand. Here again we have no universalism. We have

saltion through Christ of all those whose sins are laid upon him. And how is

going to do this? Because of forceful action? Is it because of the powerful

overcoming? Is it because , of the great victory'mx All these things have

their place. Ally of them flow forth from the tt that he has won the victory,

that he has overcome the Satan, seized from Satan much of that which Satan

holds by virtue of the fact that he poured out his soul unto death, and he was

nunbered with the ransgressors, and bears the sin of man. Sure1ythat's where

\ the semicolon should be , and not after transgressors but after many. Now in order
that twelfth

to examine Wmore carefullylet's xktkk3 look at this/verse. And it's alright now
keep

to keep and specific studies and it's alright to 14,4',ˆour English

spokesman in front of you but with thetL RLin front of you I would

like to figure out exactlythe forn)/of every word in this verse, and the exact xieiat

relevants of them. Mr. Bryant, would you read fWus the beginning of three?
suggests that

There is nothing in Christian interpretation as given in the New Testament that 'V
as is
--the result of Christ's death. t'he one whom he takes to Satan/the strong one.
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